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VERSE 1:

Stepped out of my front door
And something made me smile (laughing)

Cause when I looked on the floor
Had to step over a crack vial 

That was me then
And this is me now

I had to figure out
What the fuck my life's about

PRE-CHORUS 1:

That was the old me
This is the new one

Even though may seem
Not like so much fun
Discovering things

Never knew about myself
No need to rely
On anyone else

CHORUS 1:

Such a beautiful sunriseÂ (ooooh)
I can finally see it (yeahhhh)

Such a beautiful sunriseÂ (oooooh)
I can finally be it (Look at what it's done for me)

Such a beautiful sunrise (ooooh)
I can finally see it (yeahhhh)

Such a beautiful sunrise (ooooooh)
I can finally be it (Look at what he's done for me)
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BRIDGE SPOKEN WORD:

I never thought
I could feel
This good

About
Myself

Feels like
I finally
Woke up

From a long 
Hibernation (Hibernation)

VERSE 2: 

As I look at the world
This beautiful

Ball that I've created (created)
I stop to think

Why
(Human behaviour) human behaviour's so complicated

And even though i made them
I can take it all from them if I please (please)

Maybe quietly drop a bomb (bomb noise)
Or I think I'll start a new disease

PRE-CHORUS 2:

Maybe go to zoo
Talk with the animals

Ask "why people don't "
Behave like they do

Think I'll set them free
Throw a huge parade

Invite all of them
To my secret rave

CHORUS 2:

Such a beautiful sunriseÂ (ooooh)
I should finally see it (yeahhhh)

Such a beautiful sunriseÂ (oooooh)
I shouldÂ finally be it (But look at what it's done to me)

Such a beautiful sunrise (ooooh)
They shouldÂ finally see it (yeahhhh)



Such a beautiful sunrise (ooooooh)
And yet they can't seeÂ it (But look at what they'veÂ done to me)

OUTRO 1: THIS IS LIVING

And this is living (This is living)
By any other means

And i found forgiving
Sometimes it can't be seen (I can't recognize it at all)

So this is living (This is living)
Or is it only in my dreams (oooooh)

And I've found forgiving 
Is never as it seems (Someone wake me up)

But this is living (This is living)
It should have been 

So serene 
And i found forgiving

Is never what it means (It doesn't make any sense to me)

BREAKDOWN:

And this is living (ooooh) (This is living)

And I found forgiving (yeahhhh) (Forgiving)

OUTRO 2: THIS IS LIVING

And this is living (This is living)
By any other means (ooooooh)

And Ive found forgiving
In time ready to be seen (I finally found it)

So this is living (This is living)
Â Its notÂ only in my dreams (oooooh)

And I've found forgiving 
Sometimes its what it seems (I finally sussed it out)

But this is living (This is living)
And now its 

So serene (so serene)
And i found forgiving



Is exactly what it means (I can recognize it)

Such a beautiful sunrise
I should finally see it (This is living)
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